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Abstract- A fully-differential quadrature PLL with common- PFD LPF IQ-VCO
mode noise immunity has been developed by using a ICX
differentially controlled Quadrature-VCO (Q-VCO) along fREF IR +Q fLo
with a differential Charge-Pump (CP). To increase the
Common-Mode Rejection Ratio (CMRR) of Q-VCO, a simple
bias shifting technique was used with accumulation-depletion
mode MOS varactors. The measured minimum CMRR of the 1K
Q-VCO control gain is more than 30dB and the frequency
tuning range is 26.3% around the 2.5GHz center frequency Channel Control
with a 3-bit capacitor bank array. To reduce the overall power
consumption, an architectural optimization and an Inter-Stage Figure 1. Block diagram of a fully-differential frequency synthesizer with
impedance Matching (ISM) techniques were used in frequency Inter-Stage impedance Matching (ISM)
divider circuits. Our frequency synthesizer was fabricated in a
1P6M 0.18pm RFCMOS process, and the measured phase
noise is -112dBc/Hz at 1MHz offset from the 2.458GHz output II FULLY DEFERENTIAL FREQUENCY SYNTHESIZER
frequency while the total PLL current consumption is 8.2mA Fig. 1 shows a complete block diagram of our fully-
for 1.8V supply voltage. differential integer-N frequency synthesizer with quadrature

output phases to support low-IF receivers and direct up-
I. INTRODUCTION conversion transmitter architectures. This fully differential

For a highly intergrated low-power mixed-mode wireless frequency synthesizer includes a differential Charge-Pump
application circuits and systems, it is important to minimize (CP), a pseudo-differential loop-filter, a differentially
signal corruptions due to common-mode noise coupling from controlled VCO and a differential frequency divider. By
power supply, silicon substrate and other noisy control lines. using fully differential circuit topologies for all noise
In order to reduce noise reception and injection, a fully sensitive circuits, strong immunity is achieved against the
differential circuit topology is prefeffed for highly sensitive common-mode noise coupling from the power supply and
high-frequency circuit blocks, such as a Low-Noise other noise sources, such as power amplifier. Our target
Amplifier (LNA), a Voltage-Controlled Oscillator (VCO), frequency is 2.4GHz which is typically used for the wireless
and a Power Amplifier (PA). Since a few years ago, several distributed sensor network and wireless low data-rate input
fully differential VCOs with differential control voltages devices, such as a mouse.
have been reported [1]-[5]. Even though prior works adopted For low power consumption, architectural optimization is
differential control voltages using pn-junction varactors done for prescaler circuits to minimize power consumption.
[1][4][5] or complementary MOS varactors [2][3], they Also, Inter-Stage impedance Matching (ISM) is done
didn't exhibit good Common-Mode Rejection Ratios between the prescaler-buffer and the first RF divide-by-2
(CMRR) in the frequency control gain. CMRR strongly circuit. The impedance matching network provides an
depends on how much the differential control circuit rejects additional voltage gain to drive the prescaler without
the coupled common-mode noise. additional power consumption.

In this paper, we introduce a differentially controlled
MOS varactor architecture with enhanced CMRR and A. Proposed Dfferentially Controlled Vractor
describe low-power frequency divider techniques, such as To make the VCO control line differential with large
architectural optimization and Inter-Stage impedance CMRR, the varactor architecture shown in Fig. 2 is proposed,
Matching (ISM). Simple bias shifting technique is newly where CB is the blocking capacitance for adjusting varactor
adopted for the accumulation-depletion mode MOS varactors bias voltages. This new architecture provides three features.
to increase both CMRR and the range of differential control The first feature of our proposed differential varactor circuit
voltages. is that only one type of device is used for the differential
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Figure 2. Differentially controlled varactor architecture with shifted biasing Figure 4. Quadrature VCO architecture

two times with the same bias current compared to the single
CV,MAX type MOS architecture. Both PMOS and NMOS transistors

........... are used as additional phase coupling transistors forthe
precise quadrature phase generation, as shown in Fig. 4. In

I VB2 \>1 / order to compensate an unwanted frequency variation which
ii.1 can be induced by a process variation, a 3-bit digitally..CV.C / VB1 >;\controlled capacitor bank array is included in the tank circuit.

By using a 3-bit capacitor bank array, a wide tuning range
can be achieved stably against the process variation.

C. Differential Charge-Pump (CP)
VC VC For the differentially controlled VCO, a differential

Char,ge-Pump (CP) is needed to ,generate differential control
Figure 3. CV-diagram of the differentially controlled varactor vlages.Fig. 5 ishow a osimplifie differential cFwthoavolta,ges. Fi,g. 5 shows a simplified differential CP with a

current-reusing triod common-mode feedback and a
control paths for better matching between two control lines, pro,grammable drivin,g current, The output current is varied
Some prior works used composite types of MOS varactors from 5OmA to 400rA to control the PLL loop-,gain with
for differentially controlled varactors [2][3], which suffered 5OpAincremen by ch nging ther en curren wiRF
from inherent device mismatches between complementary The cack netrkeis cmoed oF)M
devices. The second feature is that the source and drain and m6owicoae seriall net edtffei
junctions of each varactor are tied to the virtual ground node, and nodes
which prevents the Q-factor degradation of the whole tank output nodes.
circuit. The large parasitic-RC components at source and In order to minimize the UP/DN switching mismatch,. . . ~~~~~~~~~~~oneof the most troublesome non-ideal CF behaviors, alldrain junctions are ac-grounded and thus they do not affect swithe m entedoit singltpNOtaniors,
the~~~~~~~~~~~~R.otpt5.TetidfaueithtassonnFg. 3, switches are implemented with sin,gle type NMOS transistors,the RE output [5], The third feature is that, as shown in Fig. 3 M1-M4, By adoptin,g this fully differential symmetric circuit

the original varactor CV-curves are shifted by VB1 and VB2 to
increase the CMRIR and the tuning voltage range. In Fig. 3 topology, along with the following differential loop-filter,

d very strong immunity is achieved against the common-modedotted lines represent the CV-curves for the case of
noise

VB1=VB2=O and solid lines represent the shifted curves. VB1 nOise
and VB2 shifts not only increase the CMRR, but also make
the common-mode level of differential control voltages to
VCM, same as the charge-pump output common-mode
voltage level. By using this simple bias shifting technique,
we can easily achieve the large CMRR throughout the whole
control voltage range.

M m M
loutb

B. Differentially tuned Quadrature VCO t
For low-power and low-noise operation, a differential

LC-VCO topology with on-chip symmetric spiral inductors T

and differential MOS varactors is chosen. A stacked CMOS v<b 5 ; b HbM
cross-coupled ne,gative-g,~architecture is used for the core of
the oscillator as shown in Fi,g. 4 [2]. The main advanta,ge-
of this architecture is that ne,gative-g, can be increased aboutFiue5DfernalCrg-mp(P
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Figure 7. Inter-Stage impedance Matching (ISM) in prescaler circuits

Figure 6. Power consumption comparison for the frequency divider

D. Frequency Divider Circuits .III EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Frequency divider circuits can be designed with various We implemented the whole circuits using 0.18gm 1P6M

types of circuit topologies, such as Current-Mode Logic RFCMOS process with thick top metal for the on-chip spiral
(CML), True Single-Phase Clocked (TSPC), and CMOS. As inductors. The chip micro-photograph is shown in Fig. 8.
is well-known, the power consumption in a selected latch The total silicon area is 2.3mm* 1.6mm including the area for
circuit is proportional to its operating frequency and the pads and the ESD protection circuitry and the 1.8V supply
output voltage swing. While a CMOS latch circuit consumes voltage was used for chip measurement.
more power than a CML latch at high frequency due to its Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 show the Differential-Mode (DM) and
large dynamic switching current, in low-frequency range the the Common-Mode (CM) tuning characteristics of the
CML latch consumes more power since it needs a static differentially controlled Q-VCO, respectively. With the 3-bit
current for operatin,g bias. Thus, an optimized hi,gh power digitally controlled capacitor bank array, the overall DM
efficiency can be achieved by combining the two circuit tuning range is 661MHz (26.3% of the midpoint) from
topologies properly with an optimum boundary frequency. 2181MHz to 2842MHz. DM and CM tuning gains are

In order to find the optimum boundary frequency CML calculated from the measured tuning characteristics.
and CMOS frequency dividers with various boundary Common-Mode Rejection Ratio (CMRR) is also calculated
frequencies were designed and the current consumptions as defined as inEq, (1) where KM3and KCMare theDMand
from the 1.8V supply voltage were compared. As shown in CM tuning gains, respectively [3].
Fig. 6, while the decreasing slope of the CMOS current is 2

= (K2DM (1)
much steeper for high boundary frequencies, the slope of the CMRR = 20 K (1
CML current increase is larger than the slope of the CMOS The calculated CMRI from the measured results is
current decrease for low boundary frequencies. We chose the
optimum boundary frequency to be 75MHz, at which the 30e17dB for the worst case. By using the simple bias shifting
decreasing slope of the CML current consumption is almost technique In the differentially controlled varactor, we have
equal to the increasing slope of the CMOS current. From this achieved a higher CMRR compared to those reported in prior
optimization process, we chose to design with CML
topology for the highest frequency divide-by-2 circuit and
the next highest freq-uency divide-by- 16/17 d-ual mod-ulus
circuit. The following lower frequency dividers were
designed in CMOS. The total c-urrent cons-umption for the
whole freq-uency divider circ-uit is 2.4mA for the 1.8Y s-upply.

Fig. 7 shows a simplified circuit diagram of the prescaler
bsuffer and the first input stage of the frequency divider
circnuit with Inter-Stage impedance Matching (ISM). On-chip
spiral ind-uctors are -used for load ind-uctors of the bmuffer and
the ISM network is composed of only the capacitors Cl and
C2. Along with the load inductors, the values of matching
capacitors are tuned to match the o-utp-ut impedance of the
bufr%tothe inpu,t imednc f Athe, prsclraround the



TABLE I. MEASURED RESULTS SUMMARY
L=6---~2.8. Measured Results Comments

N __ @ [Reference Frequency 500 kHz
o -i Y

_ VCO Tuning Range 2181-2842 MHz 26.3 %
c

_ -> - H 1 CMRR of tuning gain 30.17 dB @ worst case
0 ^ L wPLL Frequency 2446-2470 MHz 3 MHz spacing

. :- g Locking Time -500 gsec .@20kHz Bandwidth
- _ IQ Phase Error < 5' @ 2.458GHz

fromo = Phase Noise -112 dBc/Hz .4 H0 z~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.458GHz
0-0 0.4 0:8 1.2 1.6 20 Current Consumption 8.2 mA @ 1.8V supply

yM
Figure 9. Measured DM-tuning characteristics of the VCO

IV. CONCLUSION

A 2.4GHz range quadrature PLL frequency synthesizer
2.|with a differentially controlled quadrature VCO was

_ implemented for 0.18gm CMOS process. Differentially
21.e controlled MOS varactors using single type MOS devices

with a bias shifting technique is proposed to overcome the
4 device mismatch and to achieve a high CMRR of frequency

It - tuning gain throughout the whole control voltage range. For
_...............- .................OA_,,_4_4__4=_4;+ low-power consumption, architectural optimization and

~2z M ..+_._. ,,_,_Z Inter-Stage impedance Matching (ISM) techniques were
-used in the frequency divider circuits. We achieved more

QBO 0:4 0.8 1:2 1.6 ZO than 30dB tuning gain CMRR and -1 12dBc/Hz of the phase0.0 rl ll81.2 1.6 2.0
noise at lMHz offset from the phase-locked 2.458GHzvrlm output frequency. The measured total current consumption is

Figure 10. Measured CM-tuning characteristics of the VCO 8.2mA for 1.8V supply.
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Figure 11. Measured PLL output RF spectmum at 2.4580Hz
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